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H. Q. Fang
Director, Senior Research Engineer, Comprehensive lnstitue of Geotechnical Investigation and
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SYNOPSIS The intensive ground movement of seismic region was an essential factor in causing ground
damages.
Damages in historical events signified that the extent of destruction not only conformed
to the epicentral distance but also related to geomorphology, soil type and ground structure.
Different combination of groulld lithology may reflected directly the enhancement and attenuation
of seismic wave during its propagation and it had also dominating influence on ground movement,
different damages and seismic excitation of the same ground.
Hence the amnlitude and type of seismic response snectra were determined.
In this paper, ground movement and damage feature on geomorphology units of various ground as well
as the influence of seismic wave field on earthquake dama~es were analyzed by seismic ground response.
Site zoning was carried out based on the types of response spectra.

In evaluating the feature of ground movement
during earthquake the amplitude and accel~ra
tion of ground movement could only be estimated
very roughly if macroscopic damage of structures on site were based upon.
To acquire the
necessary information for urban reconstruction
planning and design in earthquake region there
should be field measurement record of ground
movement.
When such a record is unavailable,
adoption of ground response analysis and analytical method of wave field can provide the
necessary parameter for earthquake resistant
design and ground evaluation.

I. GROUND ~OVEMENT AND DAMAGE
TANGSHAN EARTHQUAKE

FEA~URE

studying Lhe features of 6 round movement. UsinG
the seismic recor<i corresnon<iinP" to the basic
intensity of the district as an assumed hypocentre, it is feasible to calculate ground movement parameter according to the theory of seismic response analysis when field records are
unavailable.
Influence of wave excitation or
wave superposition formed in wave field should
be considered for some local damages.
Many macroscopic damages were very extraordinary
but regular over the whole Tangshan area, particularly in the epicentral district.
Many structures were destroyed by up and down forces and
intensive resonance in addition to damages
caused by horizontal seismic force.
The records
of strong aftershocks of stations in 'A' district (Table I) and 'B' district (Table II)
of Tangshan indicated that the up and down
force was considerably strong and it was an
essential cause for the structure damages in
epicentral district.

OF

The intensity of ground movement induced by
earthquake depended upon the density and structure of surface material. Therefore, seismic
waves came from the same hypocentre might form
wave components of completely different vibration intensity and directions due to the difference of surface soil, i.e. vertical, horizontal and torque component. Nearly all the damages of structures were caused either by one or
by the combination of these three components.
Learned from macro-investigation of seismic
damages in history, damages of structure in
euicentral region were mainly caused by up and
down vibrations.
But at the periphery of epicentral region or district farther away damages
were primarily caused by horizontal shears.
But under many conditions the occurrence change
of fracture structure or stratigraphic structural surface as well as the influence of microgeomorphologic attitude usually induced various
abnormal damages.
This was essential to ground
movement research and earthouake subzoning.
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Attitude, vibration intensity and amplitude of
ground movement are the basic parameters in
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in epicentral district
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At both aides or the active fracture in tbe
epicentral district of Tan<sh~. in addition to
the horizontal displacements notable in various
de«reee , 1110st of the walla were destroyed by
aash. For instance , dormitori.es of Hebei
colle~e of Metallurgy ,and Mining collapsed in
8 11 eJU~er of up end down and were accompanied
nth horizontal swivel diSlllacement; three
balconiea of a .}-storey building at l'ortb-west
well overlapped upon each other; the chimney of
LocomotiYe Factory fractured in up and down
direction and eo forth. All those a re typical
eYidencea that damages were caueed by up and
down «round mo•e•ent (see F1g.1,2,.}).

F1s . 4

~

5 TWist or chianey of Hospital
J'lo . 4, 'l'angsban

Fig.l Destruction of a 5- storey dormitory
buildi ng of Hebei Col lege of Metallurgy and Mining

F1r,.6

OYerl ap
or balconies in
dormi toriea at
Northwest We11

F1s. 2

Pig • .}

Deetruction of dormitory of Hospital

Ho. 4, Ta.ngshfill

Destruction or
chimney of
Locomotive
Factory

The fact that many buildings in the earthquake
region deformed and displaced after the shock
a18Jli!1ed that it was obYious1y infiuenced by
t he horizontal dextral stress t1e1d o t Tangshan
causative fracture . Buildings at the southeast
aide or the caueati ve fracture distorted righthanded at the bottom or dislocated southwards,
but they distorted left- bandedt or collapsed
northwards at the top. ( F1 g . ~ . ~.6 , 7)
Building• at the northwest aide of the causatiYe fracture deformed and displaced in the
re•erse direction , i.e . distorted le ft- hended,
or dislocated norttiwarda at the bottom and
distorted right-handed or collapsed to the
eouth at the top (Fis. 8,9,10 , 11,12 , 13 ,14) .

Fig.? Failure of
waiting roo11 of
XU Jia Lou Mine

F1s.8

Twist or colw
ot Hospital
No.2, Tanssha

F1g. 9

Photo of column mentioned in F1g . 8
F1g.l3 Twist or
a square chimney
of Fertilizer Works
of Feng Run county

Distortion
or a stone
lotus

All those c&tie histories of distortiJn and dislocation showPd th~t the features of stro~
ground distortion conformed to the distortion
of dextral stress field of causative fracture.
Damage caused by resonance was also a significant form in earthquake region, which was •ore
obvious in district of soft soil. Brick house
of less than 3 storttys in the soft area or Dou
He river deposit at the north of Tangshan bad
x-shapttd shearing cracks on longitudinal walls.
The walls cracked but did not collapse. Nearly
all of the chimneys were destroyed . These
phenomena were more •anifested in Ningbe county,
south of Tangshan , wnere the ground was overlain
with thick soft soil or coastal deposit. None
of single-storey house was damaged in urban
district during the event (Fig. l5) . The)storey office building of County Building Construction Bureau was entirely in good condition (F1g. l6} .

Fig . 10 Damage of book storage of He bei
College of Hetallury and Mining {a ~ - storey
building with the first floor collapsed
completely during earthquake)

Fig.ll

F1g . l4

Photo of Fig . lO

rtg.l5 This house was not ettected
by aarthouake

F1g. l2

But a water tower, without water in it, in the
same ya r d was damaged seriously (Fig. l?) . The
bridge slates of Yan Zbuang Zi bridge , which
was mor e than 50m long, across Ji Yun He r iYer

nestruction of dormitory of
Jiao Tong University ,
Tang shan
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strata of different characters, after attenuation, amplification end supernosition. As
seismic damages were reflection of ground move·
ment features after earthquake, so they could
be predicted through analyses of the patterns
of damages to the buildings of Tangshan and
those of ground movement of epicentral district,
synthesis and decomoosition of seismic wave,
transmission path of wave v.·ithin the field , duration of ground vibration, ground wave field aD4
response analysis.

were thrown over to the left bank from the
right one (Fig.l8), but a single storey store
house on the bank was undisturbed. This phenomenon of different seismic damages within the
same site and geological condition was induced
by resonance of long period stratum to long
period buildings.

II. I NFLUENCE OF GROUND SOIL AND

~ ITE

CONDITIOI

ON GROUND MOVEMENT

Fig.l6

This 3-storey office building
was not destroyed

.·

Fig.l7

To analyze the seismic effect on buildings and
ground during earthquake by analyzing the ground
movement of several sites in the earthouake re~io n ~nd th~ P~ie~ic re~onse or stratum under
certain depth with the field records corresponding to the intensity of that region , the acceleration response spectrum for ant1seismic en~
neering design could be acquired. Amplification
of different loose strata to input earthquake
could be illustrated relatively and the ground
movement strength of this district could be
predicted further .
1 . Influence of Ground Soil Condi tion on
Seismic Response Spectrum
The am~litude, period and shape or response
spectrum related directly to the consolidation
s trength of stratum. The more soft the ground
soil , the further will the position of the peak
of response spectrum curve move towards the
direction where the period increases and the
peak corresponds roughly to the major period of
ground surface . The seismic response s oec t ru.
curve of Tangshen just confor~ed to this rule
(Fig.l9) . When the stratum rigidity was softened or soft stratum of certain thickness was

~

A water tower collapsed while the
nearby house was in FOOd condition

Fig.l9

F1g.l8

Damage of a bridge across
Ji Yun He river

Acceleration response spectrum

oi various strata

underlain , the peak of response spectrum curv•
would move in the direction of long period and
it would also slow down the vibration attenuation and anot her long period peak region would
emerge nearby the period of 0 . 7 - 1.2 second .
'l:hen the stretum rigidity increased , the curve
type represented basically response of short
period. When the structure of underlying stra•
tum was very loose and soft or up to a certain
depth, more than 2 m, the acceleration would be
enhanced rapidly up to twice the amount of surface amplitude, or even more (F1g.20). Under

It is l earned then that ground movement during
strone earthquake was a complicated model furnished w1 th different directions and various
stresses. It was the result of synthetic function of seismic wave on ground surface during
stress of release of causative fracture. Apparently, various damage examples were phenomena
shown by the seismic waves traveled through
526

condition of ground with such a multilayered
structure, not only surface acceleration response but also the amplifying effect of that
stratum to input vibration during long period
should be carefully considered.
Influence factors of ground soil condition on
seismic response spectrum are:
(1) The thicker the loose layer, the bigger the
amplification to input seismic wave.
(2) When the underlying layer is loose its
amplification will be higher than surface
acceleration and vibration amplitude is
diminished due to the absorption of vibration energy by the loose layer.
Fig.2l

III.

Response spectra on different
sites and geomorphologic units

RELATION BE~WEEN GROUND MICROTREMOUR
AND ITS LITHOLOGY

Resonance damage is the most common earthquake
damage to engineering construction in strong
earthquake region. Under certain ground condition it can either strengthen or reduce the
damage to structures relatively.

Fig.20

In order to study resonance damage it is necessary to get the predominant period of the
ground in concern and predict the resonance
frequency and ground microtremour feature during
earthquake to discriminate the earthquake
effects of different ground. For example,
Tangshan can be divided into 3 districts:
1. District with outcropped or shallow embedded
bedrock.
This district lay between Tangshan fracture
and Douhe river fracture. It was an upheaved
block with bedrock mostly exposed or shallow
embedded. Ground predominant period determined by field measurement was 0.15-0.25
sec.; amplitude, 0.12-0.13~ ; frequency,
more than 8 Hz; damage rate (buildings
collapse) was only 30-50%; it was an abnormal zone of low seismic damage in macroscopic epicentral district of magnitude 11.
2. Peneplain district
This district lay at the west of Douhe river
fracture. Most part of it was lower alluvial
fan of Luanhe river, except the recent deposit of ,ring Ge Zhuang fracture. The early
consolidation pressure of soil was up to 4-6
kg/cm 2 · relative density of sand was more
than 85-90%; ground predominant period was
0.3-0.45 sec.; amplitude was 0.13-0.24JU ;
frequency was 2-3 Hz. Damage rate was only
20-30% except the high angle of Douhe river
fractures where the damages were obviously
more serious.
3. Recent alluvial plain district
Area at the east of Tangshan fracture was
recent alluvial deposit. The soil structure
was loose and soft and the compressibility
factor was big and overlain extensively with
liquefiable saturated sand. Ground predominant period was 0.28-0.36 sec.; amplitude,
0.15-0.57 .}1 ; frequency, 3-4Hz; damage rate
more than 70%.

Patterns of response snectrum
in different depth

2. Influence of Ground Condition on Response
Spectrum
Types and amplitudes of response spectra determined on different sites were usually very
different. Geomorphic features of ground, stratum texture and deposit age not only influenced
the amplitude of ground acceleration peak but
also altered the pattern of response spectrum
and the parameter of ground movement. As
shown in Fig.21, the pattern of response spectrum differed with individual sites, geology,
geomorphic unit, texture and age of deposit;
the central part was an upheaved region of
Tangshan, which was a rising district in the
past. Most of it were overlain by layer of
lower residual soil of Quaternary with outcropped bedrock in partial area only. The main
peak of response spectrum was in the part of
short period due to the big density and small
thickness. The vibration attenuated very fast
and the duration of ground shock was short.
The peneplain in the west was deposit of upper
Pleistocene w.Lth big thickness and was well
consolidated. Although the corresponding
period of the main peak was shorter it was
lower. The fault district in the east was
recent alluvial deposit of Holocene. Two peaks
of different amplitude and period occurred
because it had both a loose overlying layer and
a soft underlying one.
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Statistics of the ground microtremour test stations in the whole district in the direction of
x, y, z showed that the most c~ncentrated predominant ~eriod was 0.25- 0.35 sec.; F.W
direction had the maximum amplitude which was
up to 1.0- 1.5P(see Fig.22).
Hence, shearing
strength in the direction of EW should be
stren~thP-ned when construction is carried on in
that district.

were blunt and wide. Ground corresnonding
to this type of spectral curves wer~ gen-'
erally well consolidated but of thicker
lov:er deposit of r;,uaternary. Damage rate
generally within the range of 50-70%.
3. Class III response spectrum - multi-peak
type
With high and steep peak before the 0.4 sec.
period and a second peak emerged in the
position of long period 0.7-1.2 sec. ,s was
about 1.5-2. Grounds corresponding to this
type of spectral curves were ground soil of
multi-layered structure. When soft layer of
certain depth was underlain, the second peak
was often more obvious. Vibration of districts with this type of response spectrum
attenuated slowly. Damages to buildings
were more serious and damage rate was usually
more than 80%.
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From the facts mentioned above it was concluded
that the influence of site lithology on ground
predominant period was rathe: regular.
Ground
microtremour character was dlrectly effected by
the thickness and looseness of overlying layer;
in district of shallow embedded bedrock ground
microtremour was under the control of the
structure condition and the integrity of bedrock.

IV.

ZONING OF GROUND RESPONSE SPECTRUM
types

As a characteristic parameter of ground movement, response spectrum was a quantitative
index for aseismic design. Based on parameters
and calculations of Tangshan earthquake, response spectrum could be classified into three
categories (Fig.23):

of

response
spectrum

amplification
geological
characteristics coefficient
~

peak cycle

TM

shallow

I

embedded bed
r.ock nnd resi-

dual

4- 5

0.15-0.25

3 -4.5

0.25-0.45

slo~

deposit· layer

1. Class I response spectrum - single peak type
With high peak, steep slope.~Value, 3.54, period corresponding to the major peak,
less than 0.25 sec, vibration attenuated
rapidly as the period exceeded 0.3 sec.
Ground corresponding to this type of spectral curve were mostly shallow bedrock
district, damage rate generally less than
40%.
2. Class II response spectrum - broad peak type
Period of the major peak extended across a
wider range. The corresponding period was
0.2 - 0.4 sec. Most of the peaks were in
the shape of flat saw teeth, as their tops

Fig.23
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IT

well consoH
dated old
alluvium

III

newly deposi~
ted multilayer
stratum (with
underlying
weak layer)

2 -3.5

0.35-0.45
(0.7-1.2)

Zoning by patterns of response
spectra

it will be possible to subdivide the
earthquake region according to response spectrum patterns, to compile background maps for
prediction and aseismic design (Fig.23) and
relevant aseismic measures be taken.
~herefore
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Fig.24

Classification of response spectra

So it is clear that these three types of response spectra not only reflected the characteristics of site ground movement but also reflected the differences of ground lithology.
They are valuable parameters for engineering
zoning and design in earthquake region.

CONCLUSIONS
Destructions of buildings in earthquake region
depend upon their ground condition. In addition to the control of epicentral distance, the
type and feature of destruction also depend on
the strength of ground movement which, in turn,
is influenced directly by local ground geological condition. Hence it is a synthetic reflection of ground lithology.
As a parameter of site ground movement, acceleration is a primary scale with which shock features and vibration manners are measured. Response spectrum was not only under the control
)f soil condition but also influenced by the
structure of ground stretum and the age of de~osit.
Furthermore, predominant period of
~round was the major condition effecting
~esonance.

ls to multi-layered soil, particularly ground
tith soft underlain layer, surface response
>pectrum usually can not show the earthquake
~esponse of certain subsurface layer, but for
lseismic design of subsurface structures and
leep foundation it is necessary to determine
;he factual response spectrum of certain deep
.ayer.
lith regard to the abnormal earthquake damage
1f larger site it should be verified by the
1anner of propagation of seismic wave within
rave field in addition to seismic response.
,nyway, this is an effective and practical
tethod.
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